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THE RELATION BETWEEN A SOUND OREED AND
A GOOD LIFE.

7HERE tre not wanting in our day many who deny. any
.ving, intimate, ionnection between life and doctrine.
Their cry is "Give us plenty of Charity, but none of your

dogmas." Their maxim is " An ounce of Charity is worth a ton of
doctrine." TIheir poet says:--

"For modes of faith let graceless zealots fight,
His can't be wrong whose life is in the right."

Following out these principles an appeal is made to all those
Chri.stian Churches who hold creedà, either to shorten their creeds,
or abolish them altogether, and to make a man's life the only thingto be rega-ded in training and commissioning preachers, or in edi-
fing hearers.

It is not to be denied but some cause has been given for raisin
this cry. There are to be found churches, congregations, and indi-
viduals who place the whole business of religion in holding faithfully
and lirmly,a set of doctrinal opinions without making any veryfaithful
or firm attempt to reduce these to practice in the dutiesýof every daylife. These parties are content with an artificial orthodoxy, a dry
light in the mind, which sheds no warm influence on private or
ipublic life. Bat the question at issue here, is not,-May there beî l 2
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sound doctrine in the head without good morality in the life?
There are too many proofs of this all around for any one to deny it.
But the question is, Can there be good morality without sound doc,
trine? Three witnesses of weighty character cive the.latter ques-
tin Àn en phate No ' Goo m4ri 'canght éxist for auy length of
tirne separate from sound doctrine.

I. Calling into court the-analogy-of nature, what evidence do ve

get from its lips. The ruTé -in nature is, Qhat (while it may often
happen that there ïày-15e foüiid inèone's oréhard a tree with good
roots and yet entirely desti4 of fruit,) it never at all happens that

there is found a tree with exèellent fruit and yet entirely destitute

of roots. Laying hold of this analogy, Arnot, thus pleasantly explodes
the absurdity of divorchkg dogma and duty: "A coùxmon street cry
of the day is, ' Give us plnty of Charity, but noue of your dogmas,'
in other woxds, Give us plenty of sweet fruit, but dont bother us

withyourhidden mysteries about roots and ingrafting.' For our

part we join heartily in the cry for more fruit; but we are not
content to tie oranges with tape on dead branches lighted with small
tapers, and dance around them on a winter evening. This may serve
to amuse children, but we are grown men, and life is earnest. We,

too, desire plenty of good fruit and therefore we busy ourselves in
making the tiee good,and thei cherish its roots with all our means and
all our imight." No less happy, also, is Araiot-so much' at home in
Rll puarbles, similitudes and 'analogies drawn from nature-in ex-

pioding the fallacy embodied -in the other maxim of this school of
negative theology. "An ounce of Charity is worth-a ton of doctrine."
"t This maxim " says Arnot, " is well constructed and Its meaning is
-by no means obscure. If it were true I would'have no fault to ftd

ith it . . but it ay be of use to ekpress'the'same maxim
in another form, lest any fallacy should be left lurking unobserved
in its folds. 'A small strearh flowing où the ground is worth acres
of elouds careering in the sky.' In this forrn the maxim is arrant

,onsense. Wanting a1oudA àbove eus, there could be no streans,
great oic sinall, flowing at our feet; so, wauting dogma, tlhat is doc-
trine -revealed by God and received by man, there could'be no
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charity; ^They'scorn dogma and 'laud charity: that is, they vilify
the clouds and sing poeans to.r.unning streams."

I. Calling-into court -thetestimony of experience, as given in the-
records of our own times and the annals of the past, we fmd these
undoùbted historical -facts following. We ftnd that those countries
that have been marked for their attachment to clear, definite doc-
trines, have also been marked for their pure morality and their·
severe public virtue. We fmd further in the saine country, that the
age that was mo3t marked for its 'qefinite beliefs was also most
marked for its palpable goodness. While Rome held to the grand
doctrines of God's holiness and justice, embodied so magnificently
in the old Greek drama, their public morals were clean aia their
public men were patriots ; but when philosophie and religious scep-
ticism came in, crying out that "an ounce of charity is worth a ton
of doctrine," then camie the .decline of civil liberty, the corruption of
morals and the destruction of the glorious republic. We flnd, yet
again, in the same country and in the same age, that those men, such
as the English Puritans, who held tenaciously definite doctrines in
religion,' were always on the side of catechisms and civil liberty,
whereas the negative theologians of those days were just as inva-
riably on the side of scepticism and the Stuarts. Who are the men
and women in our own day that toil for the redemption of the out-
casts of our cities, and for rescuing gutter children ? Are they men
and women without any definite belief-Socinians, Unitarians, Secu-
larists-or are they people who hold, with a life grasp, the evangelical
doctrine of man's lost. condition by the fall, the doctrine of Christ's
divine .person, character and mission, the doctrine of the Spirit's per-
sonality and perpefual presence with Christ's people, the-doctrine of
future judgment, the doctrine of a future heaven of consummate
and endless bliss, and the doctrine of a future heflof consummat% and-
endless misery ? Let the names of the men who stand out to-day as
the foremost men in home missions and in foreign missions, in feed-
ing the hungry, in clothing thé naked, in visiting thelprisong;-let
these names be read out, and we.*shall fInd that theseheroes ad hero-
lies all belong to various churches that hold definite Christ an doe-
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trines; there is not among them a single infidel, or sceptic, o2 secu-
larist, or Socinian, or a theological negativist. This fact was stated
publicly in regard to the city of London, recently by one of its
Christian workers.

III. Caling into court the last and greatest of all the witnesses,
the Word of God, what do we hear it saying to us ? Listen to Moses
the great lawgiver; " Now therefore, hearken, O Israel, unto the
statutes and unto the judgments which I teach you . . . teach
them to thy sons and thy son's sons." Listen to Joshua the brave
soldier: " Behold this stone shall be a witness unto us for it hath
heard al the words of the Lord which lie spake unto us; it shail
therefore be a witness unto you lest ye deny your God." Listen
to Solomon, the prince of philosophers: l Hear ye children the in-
struction of a father, and attend to know understanding, for I give
you good doctrine, forsake ye not my law." How great a value
Jesus Christ put on dogma is seen in the fervent and elevated com-
mendation, at variance in some measure from his usual habit of calm
speech, with which he met Peter's confession of faith, than which
nothing more abstractly dogmatical can be found in the Westmins-
ter Confession. "Thou art the Christ, the son of the living God."
" The divinity of Christ heie confessed," remarks an eminent writer,
"isadogma; for that dogma Jesus witnessed,for that dogma Jesuýdied."
In the spirit of his Master, we find «Paul, attaching so much importance
to xtrine, that as a general rule he devotes the first and longer por-
tion of his epistles to doctrinal discussions, closing up with short
practical precepts, founded on these fundamental doctrines. In the
famous letter to the Roman Christians, eleven chapters are devoted
to dogma.. Havingfound in the dogma of justification byfaith, with
its kindred doctrines, solid ground for bis feet, he bursts out into the
.exultant cry " O the depth: of the riches both of the wisdom and
knowledge of God" (i.e., O the depth and the riches of Christian
dogma), and then passes on to inculcate the practical duties of reli-
gion. He liko a wise master-builder first lays the foundation deep
down in doctrine and then proceeds to build on the foundation the
practidal duties of every day life. Like a wise husbandman he is
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careful, with great care over the roots of his vines, over the stock,
over the soil, knowing right well that fruit, good fruit, much fruit
will naturally and easily follow while the roots are kindly cared for
and fed.

If doctrine is not of much consequence, why does Christ warn
the church as earnestly against false teachers as he does against loose
livers ? In the very opening Of Christ's ministry, he bids his church
to " Take heed, and beware of the leaven of the Pharisees and
Sadducees;" meaning not their leaven of bread, but their doctrine.
2urther, he says, "Take heed that no man deceive you; for many
shall comb in my name, saying, I am Ohrist, and shall deceive
many." "For there shall arise false Christs and false prophets, and
they shall show signs and wonders, insomuch as, if it were possible,
to deceive the very elect." With this corresponds the teaching of
inspiration through the apostles:-" But there were false prophets
among the people, even as there shall also be false teachers among
you, who privily shall bring in damnable heresies, even denying the
Lord that bought them, and bring upon themselves swift destruction;
and many shal follow their pernicious ways, by reason of whom the
way of truth shal be evil spoken of. And through covetousness
shall they with feigned words make merchandise of you." '"Be-
loved, believe not every spirit, but try the spirits, whether they are
of God, because many false prophets have gone out into the world."
"Now I beseech you, brethren, mark them which cause divisions
and offences, contrary to the doctrines which ye have learned, and
avoid them." "For such are false apostles, deceitful workers, trans-
forming themselves into the apostles of Christ; and no marvel, for
Satan himself is transformed into an angel of light, and therefore it
is no great thing if his ministers also be transfoi:med as ministers of
righteousness." "And that because of false brethren unawares
brought in, to whom we gave place by subjection, no, not for an
hour." " That we henceforth be no more children, tossed to and fro,
and carried about with every wind of doctrine, by the sleight of
men, and the cunning craftiness whereby they lie in wait to deceive."

"Let no man deceive you with vain words." "Beware lest any man
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spoil you through. philosophy and vain deceit." "Now the Spirit
speaketh expre'sly, that in the latter times, some shall depart from
the faith, giving heed. to seducing spirits and, doctrines of devils,
speaking lies in hypocrisy." " This know also, that in the last times,
perilous times shall come; for men shall be lovers of their own
selves, having the form of godliness, but denying the power thereof.
No.w as Jannes and Jambres withstood Moses, so these also resist the
truth; men of corrupt minds, reprobate concerning the faith." "For
the time will cone when they will not endure sound doctrine, but after
their own lusts shall heap to themselves teachers having itching ears."

"From a general view of the passages of Scripture above cited,
we find it to be one of the great duties of the Christian life to keep
the guards well -mounted against the stealthy approach of false
doctrine. To watch against error is as much a duty as to watch
against sin. lndeed, it is the first in the order of duties; for erro-
goes before sin, as the cause goes before the effect, And the occa-
sions for watching against errur are as numerous, and ever present,
as the occasions for watching against sin. The one is sin entering
the understanding, and the other is sin entering the heart. But both
of these parts of the mind are equally busy, and equally susceptible."

This cry against dogma; against creeds, against confessions, is in
germ and in spirit nothing else than rationalism. It begins by
poin dng out the abuses of cold abstract doctrines: its ultimate ten-
dency is to do away with all doctrine, and to make man's nind the
measure of the universe, and his reason the standard of all truth.
It begins where Coleridge began, and Maurice and men of that school;
it goes on to where Dean Stanley now stands, grasping the band of
Bunyan on one side and Spinoza on the other, as both equally right and
both equally wrung, and it ends where the Protestanten-verein of
Germany now stands, labouring to abolish the Apostles Creed as not in
keeping with the spirit of the age. No, it does not end there. It
ends, as we have said, where Strauss stood with the ancient sceptics,
" Man the measure of the universe and reason the ultimate test of all
knowledge, human and divine." All dogma gone and with it all
Christian Charity.

I
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YUL IÉtSS FORE VER.

"ir thy presence is Unness of joy; at thy right hand there are pleasures for-
ever more"-Ps. xvi. 11.

N last Sabbath evening, brethren, I discoursed. to you on the dark
and awful subject of hell-torments. On the present occasion
I wish, by the help of the Holy Spirit, to direct your thoughts.to
that celestial country where.there shall be no more death, no more

sorrow, no more crying, no more pain of any kind.
In my text we have a brief positive description of heavenly bliss.

It is indeed.a simple but beautiful description of heaven. It requires but
a moment's glance at it to discover that it has four main features.

1. The first relates to the source of heavenly bliss. It has a di-
vine origin. " In thy presence," that is in the presence of God, "is fui-
ness ofjoy." While an exile in Patmos, John aaw in a vision of heaven
the " pure river of water of life, clear as crystal, proceeding ont of the
throne of God and of the Lamb." Up to·that same source we muet trace
all the blessings we enjoy on earth. But these, at best, are but rills,
sometimes only droppings from the fountain of life. When we shall get
to heaven we shall drink from the fountain itself. Besides, these precioue
draughts come to us through a great variety of intervening channels
which oftentimes attract our attention till we forget the fountain
head. But in heaven all our blies will come to us directly and
immediately from God himself. Nothing will come between us and
Him to.hinder the fulness and constancy of our fellowship with Min.
Oh, blessed thought 1 In heaven Hie servants shall see Hie face.

2. A second character of the heavenly bliss is its plenitude. "In
thy presence isfulness of joy." On earth our joys are only partial. There
is always somethirg wrong, something wanting, or something .superflu-
ous. There is always some fly to spoil the savor of the precious ointment.
At one time we have not enough of the good our hearts so ardently crave.
At another we have so much that it ceases, in our estimation, to be
a good. I it the weather ? It is too hot or too cold; too dry or
tpo rainy. , Is it wealth ? VWe have not euough, or we have so much that
it has become a burden of care to us. Ie it our friends ? They neglect
us ; they don't come to see us so often as they ought ; or they are 80 lav-
ish in their attentions that they embarrase us, so that we wish they were
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more sparing in the bestowal of their favors. So we are never satisfied.
Our happiness is never cqpplete. But when we get to heaven nothing
will be lacking, we shall have of joys a boundless store-"Fulness of joy."

8. Another quality of the blisa of heaven is its variety. "At thy
right hand there are pleasures." Here, even in the most delightsome en.
joyments our hearts crave variety. The sweetest music, whether vocal
or instrumental, if heard incessantly for a single day wouid weary us.
We soon become tired of the mé st eloquent and mellifluous speech, even
when the theme is the most interesting and important. Even in the
worship of God we n-ust have variety, or we become oppressed with mon-
Otony. And, then, what one person feasts on often affords but little plea-
sure to another. Variety is a necessary ingredient in the cup of our
earthly happiness. And I doubt not but it will be so in heaven. But there
there is no monot3ny. Its bliss consists not of one pleasure but of plea-
sures-pleasures as varied as the capacities and tastes of the redeemed
multitude out of all nations and ages. Like the Bible, which, while stat-
ing the self-same truth, is universal in its adaptation, the joys of heaven
while flowing from only one source, will be infinite in their variéty.

4. The fourth character of the bliss cf heaven consists in its per-
petuity. " At thy right band there are pleasures for evermore." Earthly
enjoyments are fleeting as the moments of our sojourn here. They are
like the flowers of the field-born only to bloom and die. Like the most
beautiful and fragrant flowers, too, our most loved joys are often the most
short-lived. While enjoying them we are sometimes made saa by the
thought they cannot last long. But it is the crowningjoy of heaven that
on all its pleasures is written, in characters so large and luminous that
the weakest eyes can read them, 'forever.' It has been well said by good
old Thomas Brooks : " Al earthly comforts and contents are but like a
fair picture that is drawn upon ice, which continueth not, or like the
morning cloud, that soon passeth away; but a believer's inheritance en-
dureth forever. When this world shail be no more, when time shall be
no more, the inheritance of the saints shall be fresh, fl6urishing, and-con-.
tinuing." It is the heaven of heaven, that its pleasures lastforever. Oh,
think of this, ye suffering, sorrowing, toiling people of God ' A few days
of looking up through eyes dimmed with teprs and then to be forever
where God himself shall vipe all tears from every eye. A few days i
sickness, .and then to enter into the enjoyment of eternal health. A
few days of toil, and then to enter into that rest which remains for the
people of God. A few days of exile, and then to enter into that home
which Jesus has gone to prepare for us.. Yes, only a few more days of
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sorrow, and toil, ar.d pain, and storm, and we shall be where all is calm,
and peace, and rest, and oy, and sunshineforever.

Thus far, I have spoken onlyin a general way of the bliss of heaven.
I will now endeavor to point out, briefly, a few ofthe speciflo. ingredients
of'tbat divine, complete, varied, and everlasting happiness in which the
redeemed shal participate in heaven.

I am aware that in the Bible we have but brief descriptions of heaven,
and these are mostly given in negative terms. And I would not venture
to speak positively on·this subject of anything which God has not revealed
in bis word. But he has even upon these low grounds of sin and sorrow,
given us foretastes of the bliss of the heavenly home. We often quote
the words, '' eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into
the heart of man the things which God hath prepared for them that love
Him," and we stop there ; but the apostle says, " But God hath revealed
then unto us by His Spirit."

(a) One element of the bliss of heaven is the absence of sin. The
evil fly which spoils the precious ointment at our richest feasts is sin.
Even in our hours of most hallowed eujoyment we are made sad by the
consciousness of sin that dwelleth in us. Job felt this so keenly that he
cried, 4 I abhor myself, and repent in dust and ashes." The Psalmist
felt so powerfully the working of sin in him that we hear him beseeching
God for inercy, saying, " Have mercy upon me, O God, according to thy
loving lindness ; according unto the multitude of thy tender mercies blot
out my transgressions." Pail was so oppressed with a sense of indwelling
sin that he compared it to a dead and loathsome body attached to him.
In an agony of spirit he exclaimed, "O wretched man that I am who
shall deliver me from the body of this death ?

The experience of those holy men of olden times has been the exper-
ience of God's people al along the ages; and the nearer they have lived to
God the keener have been those painful sensations. But in heaven we
shall be perfectly free from sin. We shall know itno more, except in the
joyful consciousness that it is separated from us forever. Into that holy
city there shall in no wise enter any thing that defileth.

(b) Another ingredient in our heavenly happiness will be the con-
sciousness of complete triumph over all our spiritual enemies. On earth
the life of a Christian is a warfare. No one can enter the kingdom o.
heaven without arduons labor. · It must be taken by force. We are at
p.esent in.a world which lieth in wickedness. It is in the hands of the
enemy ; and if we ever reach the mansions of holiness and peace, it must
be through tribulation and strife. Hence we are exhorted to "fight the
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goo.d lght of faith," to take tQ qurgelves thE whole armour of G.od, and to
stand, having our loins girt about with truth. The ust of thé flesh, the
lust o: the eye, and the pride of life, are enemie which make combined
and; constant efforts toiecapture theity *f Yon-soul from which they
have been expelled. And Christians must have on the heavenly armour,
and in it defend and hold the furt. Nor can we make an exception of a
single hoqr, even till the very last, when they may put the armour off.
The battle is a life-long une ; only at death does the warfare end. Then
the enemy in vai4 fires his last arrow at the child of God. Then the heir
of heaven layo .down his implements of war, and takes up bis crown of life
and his palm of victory, and wears and. waves them in everlasting triumph.
Oh, blessed thought, in heaven there is no warfare ! No foe shall ever
enteE in through its gatesa! Only the crowned victors of Christ's Sacra-
mental host shail be found there.

(c) Another source of happiness in heaven will be society without
corruption or imperfection. Our social pleasures are among the sweetest
and most highly prized we Inow of on earth. The fellowship of kin-
dred spirits here, is a foretaste of the fellowship of the redeemed
in glory. But society here, even when it is the most select, is
not perfect. We al have our infelicities of temperament and habit, for
which we have to make mutual alloxance. There are little jealousies
and misunderstandings, too, which mar the happiness cf society here.
And there are busybodies and tale-bearers who sometimes separate chief
friends. But in heaven there will be none of those weaknesses which here
are the results of sin in us. There, there will be no ground for jealousies or
suspicions. There will be no gossips to foment disputes among the inhabi-
tants of the new Jerusalem. There shall in no wise enter into it any
thing which maketh a lie.

A quaint old writer says, " Themistocles having a piece of ground
to sell, appointed the crier to proclairm, that whoever wold buy it abould
have a good neighbor. The saints in heaven shall be always sure of
good neighborhood. They shall never want good company. In this
world, Abraham and Lot must live asunder ; but there they shall always
live together. The cynic of old was fain to look for an honest man with
a candle, because of the scarcity of them; but heaven shal be always ful
of such saints as shall always shine as so many stars, yea, as so many sun
inglory."

(d.) Another element of the bless of heaven, will, I think, he an ac-
curate understanding of those providences of God which in.this life ara so
perplexing to us. Ls dealinga with us.are often painful and mysterious.
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What.he does we know not now. We. oftn figd ithardt to, bow in sub-
mission, and say." Thy will be dne," But wlern from ths heavenly
homea.e-come Wo look bac. upon th, way by whichý the "ather led us, it
wih be nuogrief ofheart Lo us that he did not conduct us over a smoother
pathway, As eternity shall roll on its endless ages we shal understand
more and more fully that He did not put into our cup of sorrow one drop
of bitterness more than wasneessary. Here we see but darkly, as through
a glaes, but there we shall have perfect vision, and it will be seen that by
means of all our afflictions, disappointments and trials, God was develop-
ing in us a true manhood, and working out for us an exceeding and eter-
nal weight of glory.

(e.) Again, in heaven there is activity without toil or weariness. In
the. Revelation we read, " And his servants shall. serve him." The hea-
venly life'will be a life of service. Service will be an important part ofits
blessedness. And from that service the redeemed cease not day nor night.
Here, labour, which should be a blessing, Las, by sin, become too often a
burden. Besides, a considerable part of our time has to be spent in rest
for the necessary recuperation of our system. If we tas either our physi-
cal or mental powers beyond certain limits which the Author of our being
has fixed, they become impaired, and, finally. if the exhaustive toil be perse-
vered in, break down. There is a constant wear and tear of both body
and mind going on here which requires to be counteracted by rest. But
inheaven we shall serve God. without hindrance or exhaustion. To wor-
ship will bc the constant and delightful habit of our souls. To compre-
hend more fully the perfections of his nature, and find out the magnitude
and grandeur of his works, will'be-the delightful occupation of our mindas
edong the ages of eternity. Thus shall we travel onward and upi ard in
the path of eternal progress, becoming constantly more assimilated to that
Infinite Being to whose perfections no creature can ever attain. Ana.the
consciousness of this growth in the volume of our being, as the result of
untiring activity, will constantly enlarge the volume of our bliss in hea-
von.

(f.) Another factor in our heavenly bliss will be reunior. with those
we have loved on earth. Among the most painful experiences of this life
must be reckoned the partings and separations which here take place be-
tween those whom the tieb uf nature or the accidents of]ife have endeared
to each other. We meet, and learn to love, till the life of one becomes a
part of the life of another, and then we are separated from each other,
perhaps to meet no more in time. But when we shall meet our sainted
friendas at the family gathering in heaven, we shall exult in the precions
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tkoight that we shallenjoy each other's society forever. And shall we
n'ot recognize each othei- there'? 1[believe. we- hall.' The laws, of mon-
tal association, the -benevolence of God, and the allusions of Scripture
convmice me that we shall. It is a sweet thought, that parents and chil-
dren; brothers and sisters; wives and husbands ; lovers- and friends, now
separated by death shal meet theiYe, never to part again, The only real
mitigation of the griëf òausod by the géparations of earth is, that those
that love the Lord Jesus shal all meet again, when the angel of death
shall carry them over the mystic river which separates time from eternity.
The separations which now are the occasion of so much sorrow, are but
temporary; the reunion will be for eternity.

(g.) But the chief factor in the bliss of heaven, will be, that there we
shall be at home with Jesus. In His memorable prayer for his disciples a
short time before His crucifixion he said, &I Father, I will that they also
whom thou hast given me be with me where I am." And the earnest de-
sire*of all true hearts is to be with him where ho now is. And o, what a
moment that will be when we shall look uponlhim who came all the way
down from the throne of God to the manger, to the cross, and to the
tomb to save us from our sins. But ve cannot speak of it now; only let
us think of it. How wil our hearts thon expand with the rapture of the
hour, and with gratitude which, even in heaven, words will be insufficient
to express.

Brethren I have now given yon a brief outline of a few of the ele-
monts which will constitute the bliss ofheaven; but time will not permit
me to speak of them at length. Let us think of them till our hearts shall
be sc, captivated by them that sin shall-have no more dominion over us to
bind and fetter them down to the earth. Let us think of them, till
with holy Job wo cau say of this world, " I loathe it, I would not live ai-
ways."
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UNITY.
LIrFE is not one grand, great aQt,
. Age is not a pulses beat,,
Growth is not a sudden gain,.

One loze ship-is nçt a fleet.

Christ's frst band of toiling ones
Could not say, His-work is done;

Coming ages must pursue-
Must complete what they begun.

So His followers labor on,
Adding theirs to.labor past,

God designs they all shall make
One blest workmanship at last.

No true effort can be spared,
Christ our Loid must claim them all,

Lest the beauteous fabrio fail,
a Lestihe massive structure fall.

What disciple has not said,
Have I toiled the best I might?

Have I made the Master's cause
My chief service and delight ?

By and by, in .His own time,
When this work is fully wrought,

What an honor then to say,
God has used the mite I brought.

THANEFULhNESS AND MURMURING.

SoME murimur, when their shy is clear
And wholy bright to view,

If one small speck -of dark appear
In their great heaven of bne ;

And some with thaniful love are filled
If but one streak of light,

One ray of God's good r.ercy, gild
The darkness of their night.

In palaces are hearts that ask,
In discontentand pride,

Why life is such a dreary task,
And all good things denie.a ?

And hearts in poorest hiuts dmire
How love Ias in their Mad.

(Love that not ever seems to tire)
Such rich provision made.

-Archbishop Trenchz.
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THE ST4R:TS CROWN.

" They that turn many to righteousness shall shine as the stars for ever and ever."
-Dan. xii. 13.

WAnRiED and worn with earthly carps, I yielded to repose,
And soon before my raptured sight, a glorious vision rose:
I thought, whilst'slumbering on my coùoh in midnight's solemn gloom,
I heard an angel's silvery voice, arndradian·ce fl'a my room.

A gentle touch aw akedind ije-a gentle whisper-said:
"Arise, O sleeper, follow me;" and thro' the air we fled.
We left the earth, so farway that like a speck it eeem'd,

And heavenly glory, caham and pure, across our pathway stream'd.

Still on we went,-my s.oul as wrapt it silentecstaoy;
I wondered what the end woild be, what next should meet mine eee.
I knew not how wejourney'd thro'the patiless fielis of light,
When suddenly a change was wrought, and Iwas clothed in white.

We stood before a city's we-ý mçpt glorious 'to behold;
We pass'd thro' gates of glistening pearl, o'er streets of purest gold;
It needed not the sun by day, the silver moon by night;
The glory of the Lord was there, the Lamb Himself its light.

Bright angels paced the shining streets, sweet music fil'd the air,
And white-robed saints with glittering crowns, from every clime were there;
And some that I had loved on earth stood with them.round the throne,
"All northy is the Lamb," they sang, "l the c -v His alone."

But-fairer far than.all beside, I saw my Saviou s.face;
And as I gazed, he smiled on me with wondrous love and grace,
Lowly I bowed before His throne, c'erjoy'd that I at last
Had gained the object of my hopes: that earth at length was past.

And.then in solemn tones He-said, "Where is the diadem
That ought to sparkle on thy brdw-adornd with many a gem ?
I know thon hast believed, oùane, and life thro' me is thine,
But where are all thoseradiant stars that in thy crown should shine ?'

Yonder thon seest a.gloriops throng, and itprs on every brow ?
For every soul they le d to Me they wear a jewel now I
And such thy bright reward had been if such had been thy deed,
If thon hadst sought sonce wand'ring feet in.pAth of peace to lead.

I did not mean that thou should'st trea-1 the way of'life alone
But that the clear and sitig'light which round thy footsteps shone,
Should guide some othei-iveary feet to miy brighlt hozhne of rest,
And th us, in blossing those ar'otind, tho hadsb thyself been bleet.
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The vision faded from my sight, the voice no longer spake,
A spell seemed bro, g. p'er Mly soul w ,hhot I fear'd to break,
And when at last 1 ii d'r 'ouid in dÔn'rig hamering light,
My spirit fell o'erwhelm'd beneath that vision's awful might.

Iroïe. and wept withechasten'dijoy tht, yt dweIt below,
That yet -another hour was.mine, my.faith by worksto show.;
That yet. some sinner I might tell ofiJesus' clying love,
And help to lead somie weary soul to seek a home above.

And now, while on the -earth I stay, mym.otto this shall be:
"To live no longer to myself but Him who died for me !"
And.graven oniinïnost.so6% this woid of ruth dii',

They that turn many to the Lord bright as the stars shall shine."

A .Mo THE BR'S FA CE..
BY w. POOLE BA3FERN,

A MOTHER'S feße! ii may be plain
And deeply Mpirked by care,

And sorrow may have ploughed her lines
In deep, rude furrows there.

But still more brig t than light of day,
Or youth's own bloom and grace,

Beams gently on-the -Wue, brave heart,
A mother's homely fae.

Time may have clhange'd the looks to gray,
Erat like the-raven's wing;

The eyea no more with%.genius flaslh,
Or light of ove's own spring.

The face oncebright-is pale and wan,
And oft suffused -with tears.;

But in te lighit oflove's own eye,,
What beauty still it wears !

Oh i silent lines of thought and care,
How eloquent ye.preach

Of long, sad vigils, patient love !
Your praise what wordscan:reach?.

Oh ! may such love ne'er lose its blqom,
Beneath negleàt's cold blight)

- This love which 'neath. griefs cold, dark wing,
Shines like a star at night.

Oh! as with joy the sleepless eye,
The break-of:daydotlx.tra¢e,

So may our hearts withfaithful love,
liwell on " a mother's faco'i!
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[The addresses this summer, tothe graduating students of Yale College, Dart-
mouth College, New York College, Amherst College,.and University of Vermont,
are all very note-worthy, not only because of the speakers, eminent men al of
theu, but because of the subjects, and the adaptation of these subjects to the
position, prospects and surroundings of the young men going forth from the
seminaries of leaming to the duties and realities of lif..],

TRE NECESSITY OF FAITH TO THE SCHOLAR.
BY PRESIDENT PORTER, YALE COLLEGE.

Z ITHERTO you have looked out upon this world through the loop-
holes of this sequestered retreat, not unaware, indeed of the great
movements without, and responding to them somewhat with a
scholar's sensitive sympathy. But however quick and respon-

sive has been this sympathy, it is one thing' to gaze at a confiiet from a
distant height and another to go single-handed into the contest, man
against man. You have also been more occupied with the discipline and
excitements of your college life than with the formation of a definite theory
of life, and yet each one of you has been maturing such a theory, con-
sciously or unconsciously, and is just going forth to apply it in action. It
is at this moment, just as you are awaking to the conviction that you
must have a theory, and are asking yourselves what it is, that in almost
the last words of counsel and friendship which I shall speak to you, I
have endeavoured to indicate the place whieh intelligent and earnest
Christian faith shouldhold in your theory of manhood and action. It would
-not be strange, if, in these days of flippant dogmatism in philosophy and
Bohemian conceit in literature, the faith of some of you were unsettled,
and the high and fervent enthusiasm of some who believe were lowered.
Of one thing be assured, tha no calamity can befall a scholar so serious
as a loss of personal faith in the living God and the Christ who has in-
epired all that we most value in the sentiment of modern literature and
modern life. If a man must struggle with modern doubt, let him struggle
alone and with a manly and earnest spirit, as a drowning man struggles,
for a firm standing place. Avoid, as the breath of the pestilence, the
sneering or confident assumption that faith in eternal and sacred
verity-nay, rather in living persons and supernatural revelations-must
give way before the superior light of modern thinking, and with it must
go the cheerful hope of an immortal life. The asserion is false. While
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modern thindng ini narrow fields may shut up -some -of its devotees' -to
.conclusions as positive as they are narxrow, it more certainly thtn evr,
when prosecuted in a liberal spirit, opens the mind to vistas of thought
in evety direction, which ead the soul to a personal God who is petssbally
interested in man. Avoid, as still more dangerous, the impression that an
unsettled faith or cherished dalliance with one's religious convictions l a
sign of intellectual courage or strength. Unbelief is quite as often, cqw-
ardly as it is brave. It hesitates often because its" dare not" waits upon
its " would." Nothing can possibly be more injurious to the intellect
than a prolonged hesitation to face questions of this sort, and to settle
them in a manly spirit. Nothing eau be more unmanly than to play
hide-and-seek with arguments for and against the most important verities,
or more servile than to wait for new revelations from some idolized leader
of opinion. Nothing can be worse for the heart of the scholar than the
withdrawal from the heavens of the living God, and the banishment from
the earth of the Christ who blessed and redeemed it; for when God and
Christ depart from the faith of the thinker, his tenderness for man, his
hope for man, his faith in man, and his patience 'with man, are likely to
follow sooner or later. Even his sensibility to culture will sean bëeoiie
less and less refined or less and less satisfying. Nothing can be worse for
the conscience thau that the magnetic presence of God should cease to en-
force its often feeble and vacillating coiamands. Nothing can be more
harmful to the life of a man of intellectual consistency than that faith.
should wholly die out of it and cease to be the spring of its activities, its
joys and hopes. And as for the cominunity, one shudders with not un-
reasonable horror at the very thought of wliat will come if the atheistie
theories with which the thinker of these days beguiles his readaers or
amuses himself, are once put in practice by the mén of labour and of
action. The least we eau say is that what seems as harmless as fhe
Summer lightning when manipulated in the brilliant experiments of the
teacher, may rend and consume the social structure which. the faith of
generations has reared and sustained.

I exhort you, thereforé, to prize most highly and te seek most earn-
estly-a living faith. No man can give it you. Each must find it for him-
self. No man can impose it on you. We would not, if we could, have
dominion over this faith. But God can help you if you prize the gift
enough to ask him earnestly and continuously for his blessing in this, the
Most important interest of your life. Cheiish what faith you have, not
in a spirit of blinaness, or servility, or bigotry, or sectarian narrowness,
but with open-eyed candour, with manly self-reliance, with catholic lib-
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erality, accept what truth God reveals to you and translate it into your
life. Let your faith in truth become fidelity to duty. Let your obedience
to conscience become allegiance to God. At a time when to doubt is so
,Mch the fashion, and so many mei. of culture in consequence are

"As sad as night
Only for wantonness,"

do you dare to be what you believe, in purpose, in feeling, and ia
action. Let-this be said of each of you:

"Among the faithless faithful only he,
Among innumerable false unmoved,
Unshaken, unsilenced, unterrified,
His loyalty he kept, his love, his zeal."

BELIEF IN ORRIST.

BY BEV. L. D. BEVAN, D.D., COLLEGE oF THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

There were some few questions which he would have young men in
their position think of, not hastily or with excitement, but calmly, quietly,
and soberly. He would premise by a word of encouriagement-" doin't
be afraid to think." In old times it was the custom to keep youth away
from these pressing questions, and restrict them. to a narrow range of
thought, of feeling, and of sympathy. But that, he said, would not be
his counsel. The first question he asked them to take into consideration
was whether their consciousness did not suggest a personality besides their
own from which all things arose. One could see all the forces of nature
moving in proper harmony, and the question which naturally arose was,
"Who does all this ?" not " What does all this 2" There was a person-
ality which did it, a supreme, almighty Beingwhom we called God. This
answer was given to every one by the interrogation of his own conscious-
ness. Another question for consideration was whether one's conscious-
ness did not reveal a system of obligation suggesting moral relations to
this Being. There was not a single person in the world to whom one
had not obligations, and everybody had obligations to him in return. If
there was a God, the system of obligation existed between Him and man,
who was thus brought into relation with the Divine Being. Those rela-
tions were what we called His moral government. The next question
which arose was whether God would not reveal Himself. If man was re-
lated to God by moral ties, there was no reason to doubt that God would
reveal Himself to man. There appeared to be nothing more naturalthan
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this, ànd the next suggestion to consider was whether that revelation
would not be made in an order of development. It was well known that
everythiug man learned came of development-the little growing into
much, and the much into more. In the same way it was natural to sup-
pose that God's revelation of himself would be also in an order of devel-
opment. Again, the preacher asked consideration for the question
whether it was not natural to suppose that God would make manifesta-
tion of HEinself. to sone special people or some particular class, as,
for instance, through tie priesthood, and lastly, he discussed the sug-
gestion whether the final revelation must not be the manifestation of God
and man in the highest and most perfect form. Without touching on
theological ground, men, he said, believed in Christ because He was a ne-
cessity of their souls.

SELF RENUNCIATION IN LIFE.

By PRESIDENT BARTLETT, DARTMOUTH COLLEGE.

Many a man would pay something, perhaps much, for heaven, who
will give nothing to God, much less surrender the control ofhis heart and life
to Christ. Hjiere comes the donflict and the dead-lock, for Christ says:
"Let him deny himself, take up his cross, follow me, and, be willing
to lose his life for my sake." The demand of Christ is thus not merely
for certain occasional acts of restraint upon our inclinations, but for a
self-renunciation, which involves the unconditional surrender of al to our
God and Saviour; and, in other words, consistsinthe absolute enthronement
of obedience, of duty, over the life and all its purposes, interests, schemes,hopes, and loves. Such a self-renunciation lies at the foundation of the-
highest well-being, alike of blessedness and holiness. The indications of
this law of happiness lie along the whole sphere of human life, from the-
bottom to the top of the scale. Beginning first far below the Une of reli-
gion, we find that not self-indulgence but self-control is the great set-
tled law of nature-of human nature. We are on every side conditionei
and limited and compelledto hold ourselvesperpetuallyin check. Complete
self-indulgence becomes ruin and misery. Even the gratification of the
senses, the happiness of our sexual relations, all the pleasures of a sound,
mind in a sound body, and all the pleasures that life holds out, are gained
and held in the tenure of perpetual vigilance and restraint. Rising to a
higher point, though still below the level of religion, we find, secondly,
that self-forgetfulness is in general the condition of the, higher.emotions
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of joy. Al the nobler species of happiness corne confessedly from actions
which are (rthest removed from a4y selfish roference. The perioda of
our lives most delightful in action and recollection are those in whioh we
have most wholly gone out of ourselves and lived for others. It is what
we have done for their welfare-it may be to save their lives at our own
cost and even peril-these are the deeds we never forget. There are
friènds whom it is a greater joy to please than to gratify ourselves. In
social intercourse and family life the happy manis he who forgets himself
and is interested in others. The man who rises highest in his pursuits
is he who seeks excellence itself and not reputation, and the secret of
many a low and many a miserable life is the absorption of the man in hie
own wants, trials, cares, character, and prospects. But thirdly,
we find by al experience, as wel as from the known laws of
our beings, that it is impossible for us to live in permanent peace and ac-
tual love, in conflict with the great law of duty. God bas so made us
that we must be at unrest within ourselves, so long as the passions and
the will axe contending with the law of reason and conscience and the
imperishable claims of the Eternal God. " There is no peace to the
wicked." No more is the outward world adjusted to the attempt to live
for ourselves. Life, then, muet become a scene of growing conflict with
men and events till the very elements seem to fight against us. Cosar
and Napoleon must be stranded at last. A thoroughly self-seeking, selfish
life must inevitably be filled briràful with chafings, frictions, discontent-
ments, struggles, collisions, bitterness, and disappointments, whereas some
of the most blessed lives on record were carried on under circumJstances of
self-denial which, to the man of the world, would seem to be the grave of
ail joy. But the theme rises to a still greater height. The spirit of self-
renunciation lies at the foundation of true holiness. " Not my will, but
Thine, be done " is the language of a child of God. We are Christians
only so far as we cease to be self-willled and selfish, and he who rightly
takes upon him the vows of God offers himself without reserve, bargain,
or condition, to the will of the Master. So it has been from that first caU
by the Sea of Galilee-" Rise and follow me," when the disciples "im-
mediately left all and followed Him." Profoundly searching and radical
as is the claim " whosoever will save his life shall lose it," yet human
souls have sounded that depth. Not alone Paul could declare,
" Neither count I my life dear unto myself," but many a weaker soulhas
been etiabled to say, I The way before me seems dark and thorny; I can-
not see through; but I hear the voice of my Shepherd ; I wll arise and
go whithersoever He leadeth ;" and this was the token that the mind
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which was in Christ was also in them. Duty will suffer no rival. " Even
lot the dead bury their dead." See tlien the fata! folly as well as ·the
guilt of supreme self-seeking. It is the silly child that grasps all and gets
none. It chases from flower to flower the beauteous-winged heavenly
creature, and forever frightens it away or crushes it with eager clutch.
The sublime and unique record of Christ is this, that " He pleased not
Himself." Ask not for the path of ease, but for the way of obedience.

RELATIOW OF C1RISTIANITY TO INDUSTRY.
BY «REV. A. J. BEHRENDS, AMHERST COLLEGE.

"The same human nature is in both the savage and the civilized man,
but while the one eats and drinks and Sleeps with littie more labour and
forethought than the brutes arouud him, the other is subjecting nature
everywhere to bis use, and fills the earth and covers the sea with the
triumphs of his busy industry. What makes the difference? Why, with
the same constitutional nature, on the one ha.nd thé life of a savage and
on the other that of a civilized man ? Civiiization is not the product, it
is the creator of all these wants aud industries whieh mark its progress.
These looms and spindiles and varied enginery of our invention ; these
farms and schools and homes of cultivated life; these marts-of trade; these
palaces of art and temples of worship, do not constitute our culture. They
are its creation, and would cease to be iV it should cease.

"It is not human wants, therefore, which incite to human industry,
nor is it any experience of these wants gratified which can keep the wheels
of labour moving after they have once been started. A spiritual life must
first penetrate and clothe and crown the natural life in man, or man re-
mains immersed in nature, never rising above it, never gaining any mas-
tery over it, moving in ard by its currents, and never seeking to control
or change them, with no more progress than the brutes possess, and
making no more efforts to improve bis state than .do the beasts that per-
ish. It is very easy to see that the great industrial activity so character-
istie of American and European life at the present time grows out of in-
fluences started by the great reformation in the sixteenth century, but
this fact is far from being accidental. It has always been true that any
wide-reaching religious movement bas had direct effects upon the indus-
trial life of the people where it prevailed. Godliness is profitable unto
al things, having promise of the life that now is, as well as of that
which is to come.
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KNOWLEDGE AS4DISTINGUISqHED PROM OPINTON
IN RELIGION.

BY PRESIDENT BUCKHAM, UNIVERSITY OP VERMONT.

The nature of man craves Inowledge on all subjects which concern
him. The promise uf it draws crowds to the Lide of the man reputed
wise. In religion, especially, men want somethi4g more conclusive than
the opinion of any man, or any number of mon. Is knowledge, in dis.
tinction from opinion, attainable in religion.? I some former ages the
answer to this question was an undoubting " yes." Our age inclines te
say nu." A large part of the religious teaching of the times hesitates
between opposite opinions, leaving the two in equipoise, or giving the
preference with feeble indecisiveness. But the Scriptures assume to im-
part knowledge. They do not give evidence on one side, and the other,
and leave us to find the truth; they decide all these questions for us.
Can God forgive sins ? There are reasons for and against this belief.
The New Testament does not discuss this question, but tells us with sim-
ple conclusiveness that Christ said to a man, " Thy sins are forgiven
thee." The Scriptures are a source of knowledge, or they are nothing;
a spurious will is of no help in settling Lsputed claims. If, then, the
ßeriptures, supplemented by other modo of revelation, afford knowledge,
what is the kind and what the extent of the knowledge they afford ? The
answer-the sufficient answer-is, they communicate the knowledge of
God. Obscure and profouud in a speculative sensc as the knowledge is,
it is yet in a practical sense the most universal and accessible of ali
knowledges. To know God is the birthright of man. If he lose this
priceless potsession, it is because he does " not like to retain God in his
knowledge." All knowledge of things as they are connects them with
God, and with this connectioi all knv wledge becomes religious knowledge.
" We know all things," said Malebranche, "in Goa." But we Lnow
God not by inference and abstraction, but as a person knows a person,
by communion, by sympathy, by love. And we know him best in know-
ing Jesus Christ, who is the image of the invisible God- God manifest in
the flesh. And of ail beings Jesus Christ is the most knowable, the easiest
to appreciate, the hardestL tu micnceive. No hiseric character has an
individuality so marked and 6o easily seized upon. When men complain
of the difficulty and unce.rtainty of religious Lnowledge, Christ might now
address to them that mnut touching rebuke of Philip: "l ave I been so
long time with you, and yet have you not known me 7" Finally, consider
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the efect of this certainty of knowledge on oharacter. It gives, first,
Peace. The Apostle was in trouble, but he knew in whom he believed,
and his voice rings out in tones of confidence -and triumph. Woe unto
the man who sees the wave of evil coming on him, and who finds, where
religious confidence should be, only a hypothesis, or an honest doubt 1
Secondly, Power. The world recognizes as its masters the men who
speak to them neithor with thefeeble quaver ofdoubt, nor with therepellant
harshness of dogmatism, but in the resonant and bracing tones of the
true Evangelist, who knows in whom, he believes. The address to the
graduating class was an exhortation to beware of-the insidiousindifferent-
ism of the day, and to get that sure and saving knowlodge which consists
in knowing God through Jesus Christ.

DR, PHILIP P. CARPENTER.

EW men have lived such useful and influential lives as did the
late Dr. Carpenter;' and very, very few indeed possessed the
secret of accomplishing so much as he without themselves
coming prominently before the public. His life was entirely an

unselfish one; his aim the accomplishment of good and the securing
the greater happiness and usefulness of his fellow-man. Dr. Carpenter
was born in Bristol, England, on November 4th, 1819. His father was
Dr. La'nt Carpenter; his brother Dr. William B. Carpenter, the eminent
physiologist; and his sister, Mary Carpenter, the eminent philanthrop-
ist, well-known for her efforts to 3ducate women in India. Like them
the late Dr. Carpenter possessed in a high degree those qualities Which
would have enabled him to have made his name an illustrious one, had he
not preferred to -emain in comparative obscurity, believing that thereby
the ends he worked for would be the more surely accomplished. He
vas educated at Bristol and at the University of Edinburgh, and subse-
quently studied in a theological institution in the North of England. His
firat ministeriad appointraent was at Stand, near Manchester, and his
second and last at Warrington. In h:>th of these places he was univers-
ally respected for his ability and general character. He was a leader of
the people in everything that was goud, and bis philanthropy knew no
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bounds. He was widely known among al classes, having earned the dis-
tinction of being popularly designated without title by his simple Chrit-
tian name, Philip Carpenter. To give employmenit to, and to teach the
youthful poor, ha-set up a printing press, the products of wvhich would
make a most interesting volume. From it were issued in rapid succes-
sion tracts with startling headings, and posters calling upon the working-
men to unite iu some good purpose, others containing startling denuncia-
tions of crime and vice, and hand-bills, giving directions how to prevent
the ravages of fover, cholera and epidemic diseases, in which cleanliness,
ventilation and temperance were set forth. In one of the latter we find
the following reference to Montreal : " Ont of 12,000 cases of cholera not
a drunkard who had been attacked recovered, and all the victims were at
least moderate drink-ers." Amongst the posters issued at this time is one
addressed to the unknown person who robbed his premises, whom he for-
gives, and invites to call on hin. There is no record as to vhether his
frank kindliness was reciprocated by the thief. There are also receipts
for cheap bread, and numerous addresses by mythical but very influential
personages, such as Messrs. Death & Co., wholesale and retail dealers in
intoxieating liquors.

The city politics, or questions involviug the welfare of the inhabitants,
did not-escape his notice, as a circular, from which the following quotation
is taken, indicates :-

"l FAIR PLAY."
"TO THE PEOPLE OF wARRINGTON.

"Mi FRuENDs,-Tube who expc cted you to vote for giving -p a footpath
have been disappointed, and will not again attempt the course. Yoü confirmed
your rights, but you also confirmed the opinion of tiose who think that working
people will not hsten to argument. When you would not hear Ald. McMinnes
on the one side of the question, I would not speaks on the other, though the
Mayor courteously gave me an opportunity. Your noise last night was not
dirunken clamor-n was earnebt feeling; but noise is not argument."

The circular then goes on to say that they had imuch still to do ; they
would have to meet against Sunday drinking, for ragged schools, and per-
haps for a new museum, and concludes: " Let us conquer our own bad
passions, as well as those who oppose us." During his residence in War-
rington, ho attended the Peace Congress, held in Paris about twenty-five
years ago, and took un earnest part in al its proceedings.

Such an amount of work as he accomplished could not Lave been
done without earnest appheation and untiring indnstry. It was said of
him that Lis work was that of four ordinary men. His own view was that
ho did what one orcnary man should do, while the four would do but-one
quarter what they could. He says:
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There's time enuaglh yet,' says thé sluggara,.as he opens one eye, and
shuts it again at onie. He fin ies his-dream; and then is hurried for the.rest
of the day.

God gives time enough for al person to do al the work ho requires¶ just
as he gives fresh air -for us to breathe. Only he does not give us any time to
spare. Time to use in abundance ; but none to lose, or waste. Time to save,
but none to lay by.

Man spoils God's fresh air, and then it poisons us. So we spoil God's iseful
time, by inixing it with poisonous thoughts and deeds. Then our souls lose their
energy, sicken and. perish.

Sôme people hate time so much that they want to 7ill their unoffending
companion. They are like the great drunken Alexander, who killed his best
friend. They are intoxicated with the spirit of iteiness, and murder the very
opportunities of life andlhappiness.

When a man spends money we ask him wbat he as got for it; and if he
has nothing good to show we caU him a spendthrift. So when we spend time
we should have something good to show for it."

In his mode of imparting instruction he appears to have closely fol-
lowed the plan of Benjamin Franklin, with this very great difference, that
the thoughts of the latter did not extend far beyond making money,
while Dr. Carpenter began where Franklin left off ; he made money con-
duce to the elevation of character, and endeavoured. to make every one
more worthy of himself and more fit for eternity.

Amongst his other subjects of thought and study in Warrington was
natural history, especially of the Molluscs, and he prepared an elaboiate
report on the " Mollusca of the West coast of North America " for the
British Association, and a catalogue of the " Mazatlan Shells," in 500
pages, for the British Museum, and presentedto the latter his magnificent
collection of these shells (consisting of 8,8'3 specimens, mounted oL 2,-
580 tablets), al deterrnined. and many of them Jescribed by himself.

He visited America in 1859, and for some tiie was engaged in ar-
ranging and determining collections of shells pr3sented to the Smithson-
ian Institute and other public institutions. The following year he married
Miss Minna Meyer, of Hamburg, a lady who has proved a help-meet in al
the work of his life, and whQ survives him.

While in America he appears to have resolved to reside there, and
decided on Montreal, whose natural beauty he was never tired of praising.
Notwithstanding this, he recognized its need of sanitary reform, discover-
ing that character for whieh it has since established an unenviable repn-
tation, being one of the most unnecessarily unhealthy aities in the civil-
ized world; and determined to devote'the principal portion of his remaini-
ing life to its service, and to the promotion of the system of half-day
schools. In 1865h reremoved to Montreal. His departure from England
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was much regretted, and lhe was lthe recipient of many testimonials of
warm regard from varions philanthropie and"ref'rm societies.

. Shortly after his arrival here, by the failira of an Englieh bank, to
which his moderate competence had been entrusted, he felt himself ne.
cessitated to devote a portion of his time to remunerative work, and se.
lected the teaching of boys, for.which he was in a remarkable manner
adapted.

Several institutions urged him to abandon his teaching, and enter on
some Une of scientific work, which they considered more suitable to his
powers, but he always refused them. His scientific work was exer a labor
of love. Severai years ago he presented his general collection of shellsto
McGill University, stipulating that it should be preserved. as a separate
collection ; should be always, under proper conditions, accessible to stu-
dents; should be arranged by himself, and should be preserved in a fire-
proof room. These conditions the University bas carried out on its part,
though the arrangement of the collection, to whichea vast amount -f time
and labour has been given by Dr. Carpenter within the last ten years, is
not yet completed.

With the highest scientific work, with the general work of prohibition
and temperance reform, with unceasing and untiring efforts to move the
uncomplaining and long suffering people of Montreal to accomplish sani-
tary ameliorabdons, with his irrepressible urgency in the line of temper-
ance reform, with private and wide extended philanthropie work, xwith his
school limited to twenty-one boys, whose education was a matter of con-
science, with his Sunday School, with numberless minor duties which he
carried to their legitimate results and never left at " loose ends," he was
always busy; but he ever had time to spend in social intercourse and his
home duties. It me-y have been from the abnormal excitement caused by
an overworked brain, or from the sharp manner of one always in earnest,
that those who knew him little regarded him as harsh or impracticable;
but many have lost in him not only a dear friend but one whose companion-
sbip was a constant lesson on the high destiny of the human soul. It is
said of him that "lie could not meet a boy in the street 'itlhout giving
him a loving look," and one now in an honourable and responsible posi-
tion, who was raised, and made a man by his efforts, writes of him after his
death: "Our .Father lias been called away, it seems to us, beforehis work
'was fnished ; but it never would have been fmished so long as Ein and
misery dwell on earth." His death was peaceful and triumphant. The
name of the Lord Jesus was his cpnstant delight. The heavens seemed
to open to him, andhe pointed to a scene of glory which appeared to be

862
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already present to him. Pasionate affection was nanifeeted towards
those who surrounded him. HiEs life-long enmity to alcohol, was illustra-
ted when the physician commanded him to take a carefully maeasured and
minute dose of wine, " not as a drink, but as a poison." When the glass
was put into his hand, he held it before him and solemnly said: ".Behold
we bond our proud wills to Thy decree," and then drank i.

Hie end was very peaceful; almost his closir.g .words were a warni
farewell to the minister who prayed with him, afte:: uniting with those who
around bis bed, besought God on his behalf.-Witness.

PRENCE EVANGELIZATION.

BY TE EDITOR.

ERE i, perhaps, no country in the world, not excepting Spain,
iwhere the Church of Rome possesses snh wealth, power, and

influence, as in the Province of Quebec. After one has travelled
a through that province, visited its cities and rural districts, seen

its churches, colleges, convents and schools, he is quite ready to concur
in the conclusion announced by Mr. Court of Montreal, in the General
Assembly at Halifax, as the result of thirty years' experiexce, viz., this
conclusion, that it is not by human might or power that this church is to
be driven from its stronghold, but by the Spirit of God. So much the more
is there cause of hope.

Were the courtries of Europe not in as hopeless a condition of dark-
ness, confusion, and bondage before the Reformation, as is Quebeo to-day?
Yet the Spirit of God moved on the face of the land, and suddenly there
came light and gladsome liberty to northern and western Eirope. In his
cradle there may lie to-day, in some obscure township, listening to the
swpnt Christian lullaby of hie pious mother, the future Luther of Canada.
But these are secret matters that belong to God; to us belongs present
and pressing duty. in what direction therefore does duty point ?

1. Let there be schools opened in te villages of Quebec, giving the
very best secular aud religious education in French and English that can
be got anywhere. This was the way Dr. Duif began bis attack on Hin-
dooism in India; and we know what these Christian Schools have done
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to revolutionize the rising race in the various Indian presidencies.
Schools such as that at Pointe aux Trembles should be multiplied a hun-
dred fold. The young French Canadians are beginning to see that a good
English education is necessary for a man to get along on this continent,
Lot that feeling be encouraged, and let the want be supplied, and the
flower of the Canadian youth would crowd into first-class English schools,
were they to be found cheap and convenient, in spite of the bann of the
priesthood. Let the French youth learn to read and speak English,
ar.d the presont absolute dominion of the priest 'will be shaken to its
foundation. But, let a good religious education be conjoined with the
secular education and the tréimph of truth in the Province of Quebec will
be secured, humanly speaking, in another generation.

2. Let-the Colporteur scatter persistently Lhe printed page, and let
him incessantly batter by single and repeated strokes the fabric of super-
stition, by talking to men and women one by one. There must be an
advantage in thus making the attack individually; for, I have read some-
where in the directions given by a large American publishing firm to its
canvassing agents this direction-" Never canvass where the -e is a lot of
people together; but always take men individually." The iapid spread
of Chribtianity ii its early stages was owing largely to a speces of colpor-
tage, wherein men and women carried from ear to ear tLi wonderfu;
story of the cross, and from house to house copies of ChristiaL books.

8. Let pastors, speaking Engliblh and French, be settled ovei English
congregations, and thus let each English Protestant congrgation be a
nucleus for French work. When a minister settles in a French village
as a pastor, say even of half a dozen families of English Protestants, he
arrives there and settles down with certain rights, and dignities, which
even the priesthood cannot deny. Ie Las a fulcrum for his lever in his
English zongregation, and by it he could if gifted, in the French tongue,
work with power on the French people. Thus the pastor would gather
into unity, organization, and safety, the result of tho work both of the
teacher and colporteur, and congregations, centres of light, might be form-
ed at almost every station on the Intercolonial Railway, and every village
on the St. Lawrence River.

4. It might be necessary at this present juncture to appoint French
ministers as superintendents of groups of counties very much after the
manner of the superintendents appointed by the Scotch Churclh in the
days of John Knox. In the meantime, till our own young French pas-
tors have gained experience it might be wise to send to the f ree Reformed
Church of France for one of its best and most experienced pastors, (say
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one of the Monods), .or to send to Switzerland (say for pastor Godet), to
take offce as the first superintendent, a kind of temporary French bishop
Vith limited power, to give all his time to organizing and supervising
French, or French-English congregations and mission stations.

It is only by a broad view of the whole field, and the forces at work
therein, by thorough-going agencies, from the colporteur up to the bishop
(Sriptural not prelatic), by zeal, by money, by watchfplness, by self-denial

st is only thus the work of converting to Christ the Province of Quebee
cai go on. To be content with any thingless is only trifling with one of
the gravest problems that ever come up for solution in this North AIeri-
can continent since Jacques Cartier erected on its shore the Latin cross
?bearing on top the lily of France.

That our readers may see the beginning that has been made, and the
.ifficulties to be encountered, let them ponder well one section (that bear-
ing on Quebec), from the Report of the Board of French Evangelization
now lying on our table -

"It is gratifying to be able to report that there is now a French congrega-
tion in connection with our own Church in this stronghold of Romanism. The
congregation was formerly connected with the " Synod des Eglises Evangeli-

ues." In the end of last summer the people, along with their minister-Rev.
.Langel-applied to be taken under the care of the Board. The application

was granted, and the chairman visited Quebec in October and completed ax-
rangements for the transfer of the mission. The Englishfriends in Quebec have
organized a local committce, and guaranteed the salary of the missionary te the
anonut of $600 per annum, the balance ($400) being met by the funds of the
Board. A beautiful and commodious church edifice, erected at a cost ofupwards
of $8,000, was completed in the early part of the winter, and opened under en-
couraging circumstances in the month of November. The entire expense of
ihe building has thns far been defrayed by the Quebec friends, there only remain.
ng a debt of about 81,800 upon it. The site selecteclis most advantageous, and
the opening of the church-the first anil only French Protestant Chwrcl in the
city-marks an epoch in the hiqtory of French Evangelization in the ancient
.capital of Quebec. Mr. Langel having received and accepted a cail to Switzer-
land, his place has been supplied by the appointment temporaily, of the Rev.
B. Ouriere, a gentleman thoroughly qualified in every respect for so important
a field. Mr. Ouriiere entered upon his duties there in the beginning cf May.
He reports a membership of thirty. Services are held ragularly in the
morning and evening of every Lord's Day, the attendance varying from forty to
seventy, ineluding a few R"man Catholibc at nearly every service. The cityta
almost wholly under the control of the priests, the entire Protestant popuja.
tien numbering in 1871 but 7,000, whereas there are upwards of 52,000 Roman
Catholics. In such a field, the work necessarily is uphill, requiring strongfaith
on the part of the missionary and his little band of devuted followers. To
the eyes of sense it would seema utterly futile to labor with any hope of success
among a people so fanatic and priest-ridden, but there is nothing too bard
for the Lord, and with all its discouragements, there are not awantLng mdicat-
tiens of better days to come in this Popish stronghold. The organization of
a Protestant Defence Alliance, or some similar society, for the protection of con-
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verts from the power of Romanism, wnld probably tend to advance the inter.
eBts of the work, and the establishment of a,good primary and high school for
French Protestants would prove of decided a.vantage-a buon which it ishoped
will soon be supplied."

RELIGIOUS LITERATURE IN CALADA.

- Vice-Chancellor Blake, recently in Toronto, at the annual meeting
of the " Upper Canada Religious Tract and Book Society," gave utterance
to honest and weighty counsel on the subject of Christian literature,
which ought to be well pondered by our readers, both on account of the
position of the speaker, and the importance of the subject.

"He would like to suggest one reason why it was peculiarly their duty to
aid this Sôciety. It appeared to him that at no time Lad the printing press
been so busy as at the present, and it was teeming with publications issued for
the promotion of infidelity and licentiousness; and in our own city one Lad only
to walk down Yonge and Queen streets and notice the class of literature shown
in the shop windows, and the eager way in whicb it was scanned by our young
men and women, to juxge of the terrible results that :ust ennee unless the
attention of the people could be diverted from this class of literature to another.
The whole country referred with pride to its educational establihments, but
it was to be marked that as we gave our young peuple a thirbt for reading,
the great responsibility devolved upon us to satisfy this thirst by supplying a pure
kind cof literature. A large proportion of the reading matter found in the draw-
ing room was of a character that could not be given as a public piece of reading
withaout bringing the flush of shame to the face. So far as this class of literature
was concerned, the moral conveyed was bad, the plot was bad, aud the 6th, 7th,
and 8th commandments seemed to be held forth as rules which this world was
perfectly justitiud in breaking. This pernicious food w-as supplied to our young
people, and also to our older friends. The object of this society was to provide
a means of counteracting this influendé. The taste for reading has been aroused,
and it must be satisfied or diverted. The parent Society at home brought into
existence a class of literature which resulted in many u lualle books for the
young and afforded as cheerful and pleasant reading as it was possible to
give any person, unless the taste had become vitiated and destroyed by the
abominable garbage which was served up to professed Christians. Thanks
to the Tract Society, there was now a large amount of first-class literature
in existence, and that was one reason why they should endeavour to do al
they coula to further its work."

As a specimen of the "abominable garbage," of which the Vice-
Chancellor speaks above, I give here the opening sentences of a story
called "Relcn Eyre," contained in a pretty volume which I found on the
centre-table of a sitting room in a Christian household containing several
young readers.

"In a beautiful town in the south of Scotland, ete., etc., resided for
one year an English officer of cavalry, and . yonng and lovely woman who
was-not his wife. He was the youngest son of a noble family, and, iwith
some of the vices, possessed many of the virtues of Lis profession. That he
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was of weak principles, he showed by having attached to him, bi the ten-
derest ties, one who, till she had known hima, had been innocent, happy,
and respected. That he was ioat a man of bad principles, he showed by an
attention to her as gentle, refned, and constant as ever husband paid to wife.
ghe was his mietress, conscious of her own affection, fidelity, and, but for
him,. innocence, . . . . and whUle Eé prayed to God for forgiveness,
she also prayed, that when she died, her head might be lying on his guilty,
but affeotionate bosom.".

The hero of the.story is, we see, an Engliish officer, who has succeeded
inî deducing and degrading to the position of a "mistress" a lovely young
woman who, till she klew him, was "-innocent, happy, and respected."
Ii is surely bad enough to have rtch a man for a hero, but what shail we
think, for a Christian household, of a book that tells us that this seducer
was " not a man of bad principles." And, again, what a horrible cari-
cature of evangelical religion, to tell us that while this guilty woman
prayed to God for forgiveness, she prayed that "'.hen she died her head
might be lying on his guiliy, but affectionate bosom." That is simply a
specimen of the book, its first page. What must the rest be ?

Richard Baxter tells us that for his conversion he was indebted to
good books. How many, treading the paths of licentiousness and crime,
could tell us that their ruin was caused by bad books. Parents bar their
doors against the robber ; they look after drainage; they keep at bay by
cleanliness the armies of insects that threaten our homes in summer;
they would speedily extirpate a snake found lurking under the sQfa in the
sitting-room ; but they allow books, such as the above, containing poison
for the immortal spirit, to enter their homes and lie openly on tables ;
their children are bitten, they backslide from. the ways of God, they fall
into bad company and bad ways, and the parents do not consider how far
the.books that were openly and secretly read, have contributed to woeful
issues that hasten parental heads prematurely grey with sorrow to the
grave.
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FIX YO UR EYE ON THE STAR."
OME years ago, a mechanie, who was working on a slave planta-

tion, told one of the slaves that if he would travel in the direc-
(j t tion of the north star, ho. woula get away from slavery and be
..... free. The star was pointed out to him, and as soon as a favour-

able opportunity presented itself, he left the home of bondage and fled in
the direction of the star. In doing so, he could travel only by night, not
only because the star was not visible by day, but also for fear of being
taken and led back to bis oppressor.

No one can tell what ho endured, both from hunger and from fear;
and well might he fear; the pursuers were after him; he was taken and
ledback again; and for attempting to steal himself, he received six hun-
dred lashes on bis bare body. From bis feet to bis head, he was full of
wounds and bruises. Yet he did not forget the star, nor the direction
given, and, after a while, though crippled for life by the flogging, he again
ran and this time successfully. He reached a free State, and for several
years bas been a worthy member of a colored church in the city of Racine,
Winconsin. Ilere were slavery, galling bondage, and a way of escape
made known. The directions given were believed and acted upon; at
first a failure and increased suffering. But faith laid hold on the word
that had been spoken. Hope became as an anchor to the soul. Another.
effort was made and crowned with success. Sinner, do you long to be
free from sin,-its curse, its consequence, its corruptions? We tell you
of a land of freedom. Doyou ask the waythither? We point you to Jesus,
the bright and Morning Star-the sinner's Friend-the Saviour of ail who
come unto him.

In your attempts to go to him, you may at first fail or be apparently
repulsed, as was the woman who came to Jesus in behalf of her daughter ;
or like the poor maniac, of whom it is said, "as he was coming, the devil
threw him down and tare him so that many said he is dead;" but hold
on; believe the record which God has given of his Son, that in him is
life, and that life is for as many as believe in him. See how faith leads
to action, to obedience; and obedience to success.

Oh, then come to Jesus ; flee for your life ; tarry not in all the plain.
It may be night, dark night, axound you; but let the eye be fixed on that
Morning Star,-4 the star, the star of.Bethlehem."-Tract Jourital.
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THE EVENING PeA YER.

Mrs. Elliott was a busy woman, but she was never too busy to put
her darlings to bed herseif, and to.hear them their evening prayers. No
matter how many engagements were pressing on her time and care, she
always gave the little ones their own happy hour after tea.

" Do you think, mamma dear," said Jessie one evening, "that Jesus
hears my prayer, when so many other children are praying to Him at
the same time ? I should think He would grow confused, and not know
which little voice was talking to Him."

What answer dia Mrs. Elliot make to Jessie's question ? Does any-
body wonder ? Well, she said this :

" Dear little Jessie, when you call me in the night, even if I am half
asleep>, I know which one it is who is in want of mamma. Though .
may be tired or sick, it is not a trouble to me to rise and go to the bed,
and find what it is that my child wants. Jesus is more tender than any
mother eau be. And He is never weary, and there is no little lamb in
all His flock whom He does not know from every other. Re calleth His
own sheep by name and leadeth them out. And He loves to listen to
every real prayer, and He always has time enough to hear it. When
you have any trouble, or have doue wrong and are sorry, or when you
do not know what to do or which way to go, thon always tell Jesus."

" Yes," said Jessie, " I like to hear Aunt Nancy sing

'Nobody knows de trouble I see,
Nobody knows but Jesus.' "

"I," said Roy, " prefer the hymn mamma loves,

'One more day's work for Jesus,
One less of life for me."'

"I like them both," ciara said; "but botter than al is the old
hymn which papa so often gives out in church,

'Jesus, lover of my soul.'

There are days when the Elliot children are naughty, when they lose
their tempers, or say impatient words, or forget to perform their tasks
well. But when evening comes the ravelled threads of the day are al
knit up, and as they pray they learn how sweet and comforting it is to
tell every thing to Jesus, to confess sin, to thank Him for His love, and
to trust to His care. May we all know for ourselves the same blessedness.

24
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ROW TO DO MORE.

More " doing" for Christ is the universal demand of al the churches.
It is the one point on which al are agreed. Al desire to see among
Christians more good works, more seif-denial, more practical obedience
to Christ's commands. But what will produce these'things ? Nothing,
nothing but love. There neyer will be more done for Christ till there is
more hearty love to Christ himself. The fear of punishment, the desire
of reward, the sense of duty, are al useful arguments in their way, to
persuade men to holiness; but they are all weak and powerless tiil a man
loves Christ. Once let that mighty principle get hold of a man, and you
will see his whole life changed.

Let us never forget this. However much the vorld may sneer at
feelings " in religion, and however false or unhealthy religious feelings

may sometimes be, the great truth still remains behind, that feeling is
the secret of doing. The heart must be engaged for Christ, or the
hands will soon hang down. The affections must be enlisted into his ser-
vice, or our obedience wil soon stand still. It will always be the loving
workman who will do most in the Lord's vineyard.-Ryle.

FRANKLIN AND HIS PAPER.

Soon after his establishment in Philadelphia, Franklin was offered a
piece for publication in his newspaper. Being very busy, he begged the
gentleman would leave it for consideration. The next day the author
called and asked his opinion of it. " Why, sir," replied Franklin, "I am
sorry to say I think it highly seurrilous and defamatory; but being at a
loss, on account of my poverty, whether to reject it or not, I thought I
would pu.t it to this issue :-at night, when my work was done, I bought
a two-penny loaf on which I supped heartily, and then wrapping myself
in my great-coat, slept very soundly on the floor tiil morning, when
another loaf and mug of water afforded a pleasant breakfast. Now, sir,
since I cau live very comfortably in this manner, why should I prostitute
my press to personal haired or passion for a mcre luxurious living ?"
One cannot read this anecdote of our American sage, without thinking
of Socrates' reply to King Archelaus, who had pressed him to give up
preaching in the dirty streets of Athens, and come and live with him in
bis splendid court. " Meal, please your majesty, is a half-penny a peck
at Athens, and water I get for nothing."
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SIMPLY TRUSTING.

My God, I do not fear
To yield myseif to Thee;

However strange Thy will appear,
It must be good for me.

O Father, kind, and wise, and strong,
Thy wil can do no creature wrong.

The little babe at rest
Becomes my minister;

It lies upon its mother's breast,
And leaves itself to her.

Ah, foolish babe if it should dread
The heart that throbs beneath its head i

I do not fear to trust
My little all to Thee;

Thy very motion must be just
To al the world and me.

Will as Thou wilt-my joy be still
To hiss Thy sweet and sacred wilt

WALKING WITH CHRIST.

As a child walking by it's mother's side,
Letting her loving hand its footsteps guide,
Oit stumbies and perchance would fail at last,
Did not her tightening fingers hold him fast;
So would I walk along this world of strife,
Holding my Saviour's hand through ail my life;
And should my own grow feeble in its grasp,
How sweet to feel that stronger is His clasp,
As with each fal I come myself to doubt,
Clinging the firmer to that hand stretched out,
And learning soon its tender touch to know,
Tightening my hold and never letting go.-Juia M. Pott.

A Goon EXPERIENCE.-A stranger entering a prayer meeting made
some remarks, in the course of which he said, " If you don't believe I've
got religion go and ask my wife, she'il tell you." The expression came
out so bluntly as almost to cause an explosion of laughter. But is it not
a good reference ? Many a man's estimate of his own religion might be
proved al vanity by just asking his -wife, and getting an honest answer
from her. How does his religion make him act at home ? That is the
grand test.

WHAT need a child fear, though the whole house be full of rods, see-
ing not one of them can move without the father's hand.-Dodd.
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.T1DIVIDUALIZING.

There are two modes of planting among farmers. One is sowing
broadcast, wheat, rye, oats, and so forth. The other is dropping the seed
grain by grain into the hill. In like manner, in spiritual husbandry, the
seed of the word is sometimes thrown broadcast. The minister in the
pulpit thus dispenses it. The religious newspaper scatters it to tens of
thousands at once. The agency which comes nearest to planting corn in
the hill, is the Sabbath School work. Teachers should remember this.
No workers enjoy equally favourable opportunities for bringing the truth
directly home to individuals. The relation between the Sabbath School
teacher and his flock is peculiarly confidential. The little ones look up to
him instinctively with trust. At the same time, there is not that excessive
familiarity, growing ont of daily intercourse, which often makes it difficult
for those in the same household to approach each other on the subject of
personal religion. A teacher may often address a scholar on this subject
with a freedom of access denied. to a father or mother. The teachers
charge is so small, compared with that of the preacher, that every mem-
ber may become the object of individual attention and effoit. The more
thoroughly the work is prosecuted with this constant, special reference to
individuals, the more efficient it will be. The teacher who tries to do his
work by mere haranguing and preaching, is like the man who attempts to
raise corn by throwing it broadcast over his acres.-S. S. Times.

TBE TEN WORDS.

The Jews cal the Ten Commandments by the name of " The
Decalogue," which signifies the " Ten Words." As these precepts can-
not be learned in too many ways, we here give the substance of them in ten
lines, which will help the memory to recollect them infall, as read aloud
in church every Sunday:-

1. I am the Lord thy God-serve only Me;
2. Before no image bow thy irmpious kmee;
8. Use not My name in trifles. nor in jest;
4. Dare not profane my sacred day of rest;
5. Ever to parents due obedience pay;
6. Thy fellow-creature, man, thou shalt not slay;
7. In no licentious conduct bear a part;
8. From stealing keep with care thy hand and heart;
9. Al false reports against thy neighbour hate;

10. And ne'er indulge a wish for his estate.
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ACQUAINYTANCE WITH GOD.
Certainly the greatest, the noblest pleasure of intelligent creatures

muet result from their acquaintance with the blessed God, and with their
own rational and immortal souls. And oh, how divinely pleasant and
entertaining it is to look into our own souls, when we can find all our
powers and passions united and engaged in pursuit after God, our whole
soul longing and passionately breathing after a conformity to him, and
the full enjoyment of him! Verily, no hours pass away with so much
divine pleasure, as those that are spent in communing with God and our
own hearts. How sweet is a spirit of devotion, of seriousness and sol-
emnity; a spirit of gospel simplicity, love, and tenderness 1 Oh, how
desirable and profitable is a spirit of holy watchfulness and godly jealousy
over ourselves ; when our souls are afraid of nothing so much as that we
shall grieve and offend the blessed God, whom at such times we appre-
hend, or at least hope, to be a father and friend ; whom we then love and
long to please, rather than to be happy ourselves, or at least we delight
to derive our happiness from pleasing and glorifying him. Surely this is
a pious temper, worthy of the highest ambition and closest pursuit of
intelligent creatures. Oh, how vastly superior is the pleasure. peace, and
satisfaction derived from these divine frames, to that which we some-
times seek in things impertinent and trifling !-Brainerd.

THE HABIT OF LIFE.
It was a trying hour. All was still save the low sobbings of

stricken ones, as they bent to impress the farewell kiss upon lips soon to
be sealed in the silence of the tomb. A husband's spirit was crushed,
while danghters in their maiden freshness were passing through their first
deep grief. The dying mother, whose heart was swelling with an intense
love, looked calmly on her weeping family, and said affectionately, 4 Do
not feel afflicted while the Lord deals so mercifully with me." Again
there was silence. To the living the world was dim and dreary. The
light of life and hope and home was expiring. The world's gold seemed dross.
Al earthly things were valueless, human ties were perishing, desolation
reigtied. But was Jesus near and precious in those gloomy hours ?tg O yes! O yes!" was the dying one's emphatic answer. With tremb-
ling lips the husband whispered in the ear of his expiring wife, " You
must trust in God." For a moment she awoke from her' death stupor,
her languid eyes looked lovingly upon him, and immediately she re-
plied, '' That has been the habit of ny life."
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ENTHUSIASM.
"We want something more. We want enthusiasm in God's work.

We ftnd it in the world. Men are desperately in earnest in business cir
cels. Hell is in earnest. Wliy should we not be ? We talk about infi-
delity, and all the isms that are creeping over the world ; I ammoi•e afraid
of cold formalism than anything else. Let the children of God but see
eye to eye, and Christianity will overcome all the hosts of hell and death.
There is as much power in the Gospel to day as ever. Man has been as
bad as he can be. Man was bad in Eden, he was bad for two thousand
years under the law, and he has been bad these eighteen centuries under
grace; but, my friends, there is power in the gospel to save. *When men
are willing to give their lives to work for God, then he takes these men
and uses them. One thing I admire about Garibaldi-is enthusiasm. In
1867, when he was on his way to Rome, he was told that if he got there
he would be imprisoned. Said he, ' If fifty Garibaldis are imprisoned let
Rome be free!' And when the cause of Christ is buried so deep in our
hearts that -we do not think of ourselves, and are wiillng to die, then we
will reach our fellow-men. Five years ago I went to Edinburgh, and
stopped a week to hear one man speak-Dr. Duff, the returned mission-
ary. A friend told me a few things about him, and I went to light my
torch with his burning words. My friend said that the year before he
had spoken for some time and had fainted in the midst of his speech.
When he recovered he said, 'I was speaking for India was I not ? And
they said he was. ' Take me back, that I may finish my speech.' And
notwithstanding the entreaties of those around, he insisted on returning,
and they brought him back. Be then said, 'Is it true we have been
sending appeal after appeal for young men to go to India, and none of our
sons have gone ? Is it true, Mr. Moderator, that Scotland has no more
sons to give to the Lord Jesus ? If true, although I have spent twenty-
five years there, and lost my constitution-if it is true that Scotland has
no more sons to give, I will be off to-morrow, and go to the Ganges, and
there be a witness for Christ.' That is what we want. A little more,
a great deal more, of that enthusiasm, and Christianity will begin to
move, and go through the world, and will reach men by hundreds and
by thousands."

F a Pharisee can but get a few husks of onter duties to feed upon,
and muster up a few rags of self-righteousness to throw. over his back,
he is presently as prond as Lucifer.-Gifl.

i
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PULPIT DEDLINQUEINCIES.
The Cironicle quotes and comments as follows under the head of

"Pulpit Delinquencies: "
In an article on " Honoring God's Word," the Christian Secretary

holds the following language:-
" A Christian pastor recently remarked that for some reason there

appeared to be in our day comparatively few conversions as the direct re-
sult of the preaching of the word. We think this will correspond with
the observation of others. Even where numbers are apparently turned
to religion, the conversions are in large proportions of a more indirect
type, as we may say, and less decidedly Scriptural than in former years.
The Bible, the truth as it is in Jesus, does not stand in the foreground as
it should. Other agencies, other motives, other considerations are rela-
tively, and we fear unduly, ' magnified.'"

There is, we are sorry to fear, too much truh in these remarks;
and it is owing very greatly to the extent of effort in the pulpit to reason
out the truths of the Gospel to the intellect, instead of urging them with
authority upon the moral feelings of mankzind. From many years'
experience in preaching, we are able to make this record ; the reasoning
periods were barren of conversions; but the periods of appeal under a
strong sense of the truths delivered, have always been fruitful in them.
We never remember to have had our " spirit stirred within us " to testi-
fy what we knew and felt when somebody was not converted. Christ's
sermons lacked the reasoning element, but are full of truths to the moral
self-consciousness. He contents Himself with saying things that com-
mend themselves to the spiritual convictions, and there leaves them.
" He spake as one having authority," and so we must speak if we con.
vert men.

SINcE the Inowledge imparted by the Spirit, respecting what is in
God, is as eternal and unchanging as the Spirit of. God himseif, the con-
viction thus obtained that " God is love " becomes also the deepest and
most reliable truth of our existence.

THERE is many a scul trudging along life's pathway.with weary, un-
certain stops, sad and downhearted, who would, if there was a idnd hand
reached out to help them, walk erect and step lightly, and even sing
while passing over the rough places.

BETTER is the poor that walketh in bis integrity, than he that is
perverse in his lips and is a fool.

The. Canada Christian MontMly. 375
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HINTS .BOT HOUSES OF WORSHIP.

A house of worship should be kept in first-rate repair, Broken win-
dows, irazy stops, and delapidated fences, are a shame to a church, and
never should be suffered-no, not for a month.

A house of worship should. be kept clean. Every one who goes into
the Lord's house should clean the mud off his shoes ; and, if he uses the
weed, dispense ith it entirely until he leaves the sacred place. Dirt
enough will accumulate in such a place, after these precautions have been
observed; and no house will long be a fit place of worship, which is not
carefully swept and dusted at least once a week. This must be done by
some one; and where a sexton is not hired to do it, it must be done by
voluùtçers.

Everything about a house of worship should be neat and in good taste.
We ax not an advocate for expensive churches. No, we prefer to see
plain houses rising up in every community, all over the world, where the
rich and the poor may togethe; meet. But then, a little paint, a bucket
of white-wash, a few loads of gravel, and a dozen trees and shrubs, may
add greatly to the neatness and beauty of a plain and cheap house of
worship.-Bel. Telescope.

GROWING OLD.

It is the solemn thought connected with middle life that life's last
business is begun in earnest; and it is tben, midway between the cradle
and the grave, that a man begins to marvel that ho let the days of youth
go by so half-enjoyed. It is the pensive autumn feeling; it is the sensa-
tion of half-sadness that we experience when the longest day of the year
is past, and every day that follows is shorter, and the light fainter, and
the feeble shadows tell that nature is hastening with gigantie footsteps
to ber winter grave. So does man look back upon his youth. When
the first grey hairs become visible, -when the unwelcome truth fastens
itself upon the mind that a man is no longer going up hill, but down,
and that the sun is always westering, he looks back on things behind.
When we were children, we thought as children. But now there lies
before us manhood, with its earnest work, and then old age, and thon
the grave, and then home. Thora is a second youth for man, botter añd
holier than his first,if he wil look on, and not look back.-F. W. Robert-
son.
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T HE FORG1 YEN FORGIVING

A TRAVELLER in Burmah, after fording a certain river, found his body
covered al over by a swarm of leeches, busily sucing hie blood.
His first impulse was to tear the tormentors from his flesh; but his
servant warned him that to pull them off by mechanical violence would
expose his life to danger. They ;.aust not be torn off, lest portions remain
in the wounds and become a poison; they must drop off spontaneously,
and so they will be harmless. The native forthwith prepared a bath for
his master, by the decoction of some herbs, and directed him to lie down
in it. As soon as he had bathed in the balsam the leeches dropped off.
This illustrates the fact that every unforgiven injury in the heart is like
a leech sucking the life blood. Mere human determination to have done
with it will not cast the evil thing away. You must bathe your whole
being in God's pardoning mercy, and those venomous creatures will
instantly let go their hold.-ev. W. Arnot.

HâvE a special care to sanctify the Lord's Day. Make it the market
for thy soul; let the whole day be spent in prayer or meditation; lay
aside the affairs of the other parts of the week; let the sermon thou hast
heard be converted into prayer.

A SHEEP may slip into a slough as well as a swine; the difference is,
that the sheep dreads a fall, and speedily rises from it, while it is a habit
with the swine to be unclean, and to love the same condition the other
abhors.

GREAT as the wickedness of the world appears, it is like an iceberg,
but partly seen above the surface; for evil-doers are inclined to hide
their sins.

I wouoIMn not give one moment of heaven for al the joy and riches of
the world, even if it lasted for thousands and thousands of years.
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THE LYDIA OF LYONS.

~, OT long ago their lived, in Lyons, a poor widow, who on the
death of her husband was left almost penniless, with broken
health, alone and friencless. Bhe had to break up house, and,
with little more than a bed and a few chairs, to betake herself

to a wretched garret, there to spend the few years of life left to her. She
was not however quite destitute of trust in God, who " careth for the
widow and the orphau:" yet after all, her knowledge of him was very
partial; and she linew even less of the way of salvation in the work of
Christ.

One day, as she sat in her poor room, bemoaning her saa fate, and
looking with vacant eyes upon the blank white wall opposite to her, her
attention was arrested by a sort of projection jutting ont in the white-
washed wall, which looked as if there was bume secret door behind.
She crossed the room to consider it more attentively, and ail at once the
thought flashed across her mind that perhaps some one had hidden a
treasure in the wall. Uer youth had been passed during the troubled
times of the French Revolution, wlien neither life nor property was
secure ; and it was often the case that people, obliged to fly from the in.
furiated insurgents, concealed their money in this way when unable to
take it with them. "Wlho knows," thought she, " but that some rich
maan may have hidden his gold here to save it from the hands of the sans
culottes, and have died before he had opportunity to take it away again."
She knocked upon the wall, and her heart beat fast when she heard a
hollow sound within. With trembling fingers she tore away the stones
and mortar, and found that indeed a hollow space had been scooped ont
in the wall, but, alas ! nothing was lying there but an old, mouldy,
worn-out book 1-nothing else.

Full of bitter disappointment, she was preparing to replace the stones
and bricks in the wail, when a feeling of curiosity prompted her to look
once more, and to see if perhaps some bank notes or valualie papers
might. mot be concealed between the leaves of the book. Alas, no1 it was
nothing but a shabby old book. She began soon to wonder what could
have induced say one to take such pains to hide away a book. "Surely,"
thought she, "there must be something very precious in the writing."
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She wiped away the dust, which lay thick uponý the cover, and began to
read. The first words she met were these :-" Take therefore no thought
for your life, saying, What shall we eat ? or what shall we drink ? or
wherewithal shall we be clothed ? Is not the life more than meat ? and
the body than raiment? Behold the fowls of the air : for they sow
not, neither do they reap, nor gather into barns; yet your heavenly
Father feedeth them. Are ye not much better than they?" Matt. vi. 25.
The words sounded strangely sweet and comforting to the poor old widow.
so that she sat on still reading until the light had faded away in her little
room. Al night the words she had read remained in her mind, and next
morning, as soon as she could see, she began again at the old book, and
deeper and deeper became the impression it made upon her. As she
read, the grace of God which opened the heart of Lydia, opened hers in
the same way. Her little room no longer seemed so dreary; her bread,
which she had before watered with her tears, now seemed to her the daily
gift of her heavenly Father ; and she was no longer lonely, for the great
God himself, in his word, was her daily companion. She spared enough
from her scanty store to get her precious book neatly boun. It was
consolation to her in all her need, and all her pain, until the hour when
the gates of the city of peace unfolded to her. On her dying bed she re-
lated this story to her minister; and her precious book is now in his pos-
session. It is a New Testament, and dates from the time of the persecu-
tion of the Huguenots in France,

AN LARAB ENCA MPMENT.

You see in this picture, dear children, the habitation of the Bedouin
Arab. Does it not realize to you scenes in the Old Testament, such as
the following ?-" And Abr:ham sat in the tent door in the heat of the
day, and he lifted up his eyes and looked, and o! three men stood beside
him. And when lie saw them he rau to meet the m from the tent door,
and bowed himself toward the ground:" Gen. xviii. 12. You might
well ask the question, why do men choose such a mode of life ? You
would not like to leave your comfortable house of wood, or stone, or brick,
to take up your home, summer or winter, under a camel-hair roof like
that. Such dwelling-places men choose in the East I ecause of their
flocks. Their wealth consists of sheep, cattle, asses and camels, as in
the days of Job. These large flocke soon eat up the pasture, and the
shepherd and his family must move on to new fields and pastures green
for the sake of the cattle. This explains the character of the good shep-
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herd. Now it is on accouut of thoir moving about in this fashion that
they chooste tu lie in cloth huusb, which es easily be takun duwsi,
easily put up, and easily carried about.

And is not this like our life, children? Here we have no continuing
city." Wu may pitch our earthly humes and hopes in some sweet spot
which we like well: But God in hi providetice cimet Lo us and says to
ub, "Arise, depart, this is nut your rest. At Chritia.ns, howevur, ve
look " for a building (nut a tent), a house not maile with hande, tterÀal
in the heavens.'"

Here in the body pent,
Absent from Him I roam,

Yet nightly pitch rmy moving tent,
A day's march nearer home,

A day's march nearer home,
A day's march nearer home.

THE WISHING GATE.

IN the vale of Grassmere, in Westmoreland, by the side of the old
highî vay leading to Ambleside, is a gate which, time out of mind, bas
been called " The Wimhing Gate," from a belief that wishes expressed
the re would tome day or uther Le gratifiel. Many a mark and notch tell
of those who have been at that galte; and not a few perhaps, may have.
thought that there was some truth in the vain tradition.

But, idle as this superstition is, a blLssed reality is thus suggeeted to
u. There is a Wishing Gate to which wu may go. There is the ·Gate
of Prayer to which we are invited. Jesus stands by the gate and
hearkens to every petition and every desire. Wherever we may be,
whatever we may want, tu this we may go, and we bhall never bu bent
empty away.

It is written, "Ask, and ye shall receive, that your joy may be full."
" Whatsoever ye shall ask in prayer, believing, ye shall receive."
With the single limitation, that the gift desired shall be for the

glory of God, and our true welfare, there is nothing too good or tou great
for God to bestow on His people in ans wer to their prayers.
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A RECEN T RUN THROUGH BIBLE LANDS.
MR. EDITOR,-Will you have the kindness to permit me to relate in

your interesting journal, what a young man largely educated in the county
of Grey, Ontario, sees in Egypt ? I need not detain you at present
with an account of my voyage frôn America-the youngest-to
Egypt, the oldest of earth's nations. I will simply say in passing, that I
had a very pleasant passage of ten days across the Atlantic, from New
York to Glasgow. In a short time I passed to London, then crossed the
channel, continued my way up the Rhine, through Switzerland, and the
North of Italy till I reached Genoa. Here I took a steamship for Alexan-
dria, Egypt; and after a few days of the most delightful sailing on the
Mediterranean, I was in the sight of the land of the Pharaoh's. As we ap.
proached Alexandria, the first thing that attracted my attention was the
extreme flatness of the African coast. No mountain or even hill could be
seen anywhere in the back ground, such as can be seen along the shores of
all our Canadian lakes, and along every other shore which I have seen ex.
cept Africa; the only thing that you see here, is a greyish streak skirting the
horizon, which looks more like a cloud than land. As we draw nearer,
however, an elevated object breaks in upon our vision; It is Pompey's
pillar. We are now approaching the harbour, and I can never attempt
to describe with what thrilling emotions I gazed around at the mina-
rets and towers of this renowned city, founded by the great
conqueror of the world. The day was delightful; the sky was
of the loveliest blue, and there was air enough around us from the
balmy Mediterranean to make our approach to this historie lnd,
and the mysterious banks of the Nile, of the most enjoyable character.
Here, however, a circumstance occurred which I must notice. Our ship
did not draw up to a wharf to land the passengers, but cast anchor alittle
way out in the bay; and this done, a novel scene of the liveliest character
ensued. Small boats with porters came out to meet us; and presently
our deck was swarming with natives of al colours and costumes : they
came climbing up the side of our ship with bare feet, like so many cats,
and literally besieged our baggage, and would have almost taken it by
force; but the ship's officers came to our rescue, and by using a rope's
end, drove off these intolerable pests. Soon after this we landed, and
were walking the streets of Alexandria, although' it was hard to realize
the fact ; indeed it seemed like a waking dream that we were in Egypt at
all. But a little reflection on the stirring scenes around us, brought home
to us the practical truth that we were. actually in the historie land where
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the Pharaoh's once ruled, where Abraham sojourned, where Jacob died,
and where Moses was born; and as we gaze around strange scenes pre-
sent themselves. We are now in what is called the old world, and when
speaking of Egypt that means something ; but really it does not look old
to us, but new, quite new. The houses look new; even the people look
new ; indeed all, al everywhere look new and strange, and so strange
that I scarcely know how to speak of the novelties. Here for example is
a long row of camels swinging along with great burdens on their backs.
Then there is such a multitude of little donkeys tripping by with big
bundles, much larger at times than themselves, or it may be bearing a
large man whose feet almost touch the ground. But look ! here comes a
majestic looking Turk in a full flowing dress. And following Lim is an
alnost naked Arab or Nubian. Then cômes a group of women, with heavy
burdens on their heads : others pass with their faces closely, veiled, though
their feet are bare ; and so the scene changes; giving us a remarkable
picture of oriental life. Our second day in Alexandria was a Sabbath,
and we found our way, with a good deal of trouble, to a Christian place of
worship, and had the pleasure of listening to an excellent sermon by
Dr. Yule a minister of the Kirk of Scotland. Monday was spent explor-
ing the sights of the city. We visited Pompey's pillar. This is a beau-
tiful shaft of polished granite, 98 feet and 9 inches high, and ?0 feet in
circumference, placed, it is supposed where it now stands, in the reign of
Diocletian. We also visited Cleopatra's needle, a fine obelisk of red
granite 70 feet high and 8 feet square at the base. Another obelisk part-
ly buried in the sand lies beside Cleopatra's Needle. This was given to
the English, and we believe is now about to be removed to the banks of
the Thames. We also visited the beautiful gardens of the city. These
were exquisitely kept, and richly adorned with tropical and semi-tropical
plants. flowers, and fruits. But not the least interesting to me were the
Catacombs. These could not of course compare with those which we
afterwards saw at Rome. Still they had their interest; because they
were doubtless the resting place of many of the early Christians, who fled
hither, and sought a refuge in this city of the dead from the persecutors
of their times. And it is not saying too much when we add that they
may have heard the Gospel from the lips of the evangelist Mark. So
much for the sights of Alexandria. There is nothing of particular inter-
est about the buildings of this city, and we are now preparing to leave for
Cairo, the capital of Egypt. We left Alexandria on'Tuesday morning at
8 a.m. by the train, and got to Cairo about 2.80 p.m. We had to rn the
whole length of the Delta. It is a remarkable flat country, just as fiat as
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a pan-cake, but rich in an agricultural point of view. But the novelty

of the scenery by the way hasbeguiled us, and we are in Cairo; and really

it is beautiful-truly a splendid specimen of an oriental city. I find after

a day or two's stay here that time would fail me to describe the sights and

scenes of Cairo. In the first place the city is thoroughly oriental. Ail

varieties of eastern people, ana phases of eastern life may be seen and

studied here, from the wizard, or snake charmer, amusing crowds on the

street, to the proud turbaned Turk passing by in state. Then there is

an endless variety of Bazaars daealing in ail sorts of nick-knacks and

trinkets. Some of these are crowded in dark narrow streets which scarcely

ever see the light of the sun, and that too in a land where there is so much

sun-light. And in passing through these you may be crowded against the

wall by a train of donkeys, for you meet this creature in every corner of

the land. But Cairo has also its wide and magnificent streets; and as

you turn into ône of these, you meet a stately carriage, and running in

advance of the horses, are two fine loohing muscular Arabs, with a grace-

fui costume ; white trowsers, gathered below the knee, a black velvet vest

trimmed with silver lace, a white turban on the head, and a gay silken

sash round the waist. These run in advance with a rood in their hand

shouting " Riggolett," get out of the way. We never wearied of watch-

ing these brave runners; and as they went rushing by with their ringing

notes, we could not but think of the forerunner of the Saviour exclaim-

ing "Prepare ye the way of the Lord." Here too you meet the water

man, shouting " Maya, Maya," reminding us again of the sweeter words

of the prophet, " Ho every one that thirsteth." Here again we meet

these closely veiled women, and as we gaze at them, we cannot but feel

that Arabia's daughters were "I born to blush unseen and waste their

sweetness on the desert air." But I must close. I would like to speak

of the Mosques of Cairo, of its gardens an palm groves, and especially

of its museum, but I must desist. Neax Cairo, just on the west of the

Nile are the pyramids; these I must also omit. As we cross the river on

the way to the pyramida we see the island on which Moses was found.

All these are objects of the deepest interest b-t we must pass them, as

well as a trip up the Nile of 700 miles; al necessarily omitted for the

want of time. But enough; I am sure I have sufficiently tried your

patience at present. in my next I will describe Jerusalem. Yours

sincerely,
JAms FRAàsER.

Kennet Square, Pa., U.S.A.
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